
9 Ways To Make
Money From Your

Crochet Skills



There's more than 1 way to profit from
your crochet skills

Starting your own crochet business is a fabulous idea. It can give you

the freedom to enjoy family life and make an income too. But did you

know that there are several ways that you  an make money from

crochet?

 

Most people start their business by selling things they have made, but

a successful crochet business has several different money streams so

that they can take time off while still seeing the money roll in

 

So how do they do it?

What are the different ways you can profit from your crochet?

 

Here are 9 different ways that you can make money from crochet. No

business uses them all, but choosing to add a few to your business will

give you a secure and successful future

 

Let's get business building

 

From Kelly
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1. Selling finished items

This is usually the 1st option you think of. But it's also the most time

consuming with no income made if you take time off

 

2. Patterns

If you are making finished items to sell with your own patterns, then

why not sell the patterns too? You only do the work once, then sell it

over and over again. This makes you money even when you take time

off

 

3. Classes

If you teach a group you an make a good amount of money from

teaching fees. It can take a bit of time to build your reputation as a

quality teacher, but it can be very satisfying

 

4. Ads

For this one you will need a blog, YouTube channel or a podcast. You

can monetise your content by partnering up within ad provider and

letting them advertise on your site. 

The more followers you have, the money you make

 

5. Affiliate marketing

This is where you get paid a commission for recommending a

products to your audience. You get a percentage of the sale price

everytime someone buys through your link. The more your audience

trusts you, the better the sales
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 6. Subscription boxes

There are so many options for subscription boxes. You could create

any kind of themed box. How about sending yarn and a pattern each

month, try a new yarn each month or just a box of crochet related

goodies as a treat box

 

 

7. Memberships

Memberships can overlap with subscription boxes, but includes online

products too and typically comes with a support element. You could

offer your members new tutorials on techniques, a new pattern each

month, or how about a learn to crochet membership for beginners?

 

 

8. Sponsorship

Sponsorship is usually an option for later in your business journey once

your brand has become established. Sponsorship can come in the

form of sponsored blog posts or videos or even Sponsorship from a

yarn company where you will exclusively use their brand in your

patterns

 

 

9. Courses

What can you teach that you can make videos or provide teaching

materials for that you can then package up and sell? There is alsways

a market for learning new skills
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About Us

Kelly Thomas is a crochet business coach, pattern writer and mum.

She works from home on the edge of Manchester with her

husband, son and 2 hyper huskies

 

About The Crochet Business School

Created by Kelly Thomas the Crochet Business School is where you

can find all the information you need to start and grow your

crochet business. Our courses are designed to give you the

information you need to build strong foundations for your business

so that it can grow from strength to strength for the future


